
Building Inspections - Re: HVAC Project at Scales Restraunt 

Please see the document titled "Hot Water Overview" attached with the other information. It shows the exact 
locations of the appliances in the space, and shows where the venting will go. The PVC venting will be installed as 
per the installation instructions in the manual attached. I didn't label the vent run in the document, but it should be 
clear enough, they're the thin lines running to the outside of the building. Also, the on demand water heaters have 
not been labeled, but they should be obvious, they're the red boxes. 

Take a look at that and let me know if you still have questions. 

Cheers,

On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 8:21 AM, Building Inspections <buildinginspections@portlandmaine.gov> wrote:
Pat
Also, the information you provided is general in nature; like the venting info. The application requires you to provide 
specific venting info for this job, like where/when/what you are doing for THIS project. The floor plan also needs to 
provide detail of where the product is going, where the venting is going, etc. Please review the checklist again and 
provide what is required. Once we get the full application package we can enter it. Thank you. 

>>> Pat Coon <pat@sparkae.com> 6/23/2015 2:26 PM >>>
Please find attached permit application, and associated information for a two part project taking place at Scales. 

The project consists of water heating for Scales, and has a heat pump for heat recovery water heating plus two on 
demand water heaters connected to two tanks. Attached please find a plan of the building, an overview showing the 
locations of the heat pump water heater as well as the on demand water heater, a venting manual for the Rinnai water 
heaters, and a manual for the heat pump water heater, as well as the application itself.

I provided the legal address of the LLC that owns Maine Warf as well as the physical address.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

--
Pat Coon 
Spark Applied Efficiency
(207) 323-1805

--
Pat Coon 
Spark Applied Efficiency
(207) 323-1805
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